English language courses
for adults

Begin
a new story
in English
General English
Exam Preparation
English Plus
Business and Professional English
Teacher Training
Intercultural Training

“

an

amazing
experience
which

I won’t

forget.“
—Daniela, Slovakia

Talk to us

Find out more about Norwich Study
Centre, our community and our city—
contact us today.

info@flyingclassrooms.co.uk
+44 (0)1603 619 091
flyingclassrooms
norwichstudycentre
fclassrooms
norwichstudycentre
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We are a member of English UK and The CPD Certification
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details, dates and prices, plus terms and conditions,
policy information and more.
www.flyingclassrooms.co.uk
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Your Story
From the moment you
arrive in the UK, we
help you make your
story unforgettable.

Every story is different. We get
to know you as an individual,
so we can understand your
goals and requirements, provide
personalised support, and help
you develop the skills you need to
do more with English.
Learning a language is about
connecting and communicating
with people & we are here to
support you. While you are
studying with us, you can explore
Norwich, communicate with local
people and become a part of the
local community. So come and
begin a new chapter of your story
with us.

“

This school
shaped my mind,
it was incredible.
—Gonzalo, Spain

Claudia, from Spain, in one of our General English classes
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ARRIVE READY TO LEARN

A WARM WELCOME

Start relaxed, not stressed. Our supportive student officers
can arrange direct transfers between the school or your
accommodation and four airports: Heathrow, Gatwick, Stansted
and Norwich.

We get to know each of our students as an individual,
and it starts on your first day. The Director of Studies will
talk to you to understand your individual needs and goals, and
we will support you with everything from banks, travel and
accommodation, to social activities.

LEARN, IMPROVE, COMMUNICATE

MAKE NEW CONNECTIONS

We learn better when language comes to life. Out teachers
want you to succeed with English, at school and beyond. We will
help you to build the confidence and opportunities you need to
develop your English inside and outside the classroom.

Stories are made to share. At the school, you will find
a welcoming, international community. You will make new friends
and connections in class, through our social and cultural activities,
or by exploring our exciting and historic city.

DISCOVER NORWICH
You may not know Norwich, but once you visit you will never forget our historic city. From the cathedrals and castle to
museums, galleries, shops, cafés and theatres, there is so much to discover while you practise your language skills and live life in English.
Some of our past students have loved Norwich so much, they have decided to stay!

Karin, from Germany, in one of our
Intercultural Training classes

Roberto, Ahmed and Tomoya
relaxing in the courtyard

Wahiba, from Spain,
celebrating her IELTS
results before going to
study at one of Norwich’s
two universities
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Our School
Since 2000, Norwich
Study Centre has
been home to a
friendly, international
community in the heart
of Norwich.

LEARNING, ENGAGING,
CREATING TOGETHER

SCHOOL FACILITIES

We believe learning is the key to
our future. Through learning, we
expand our knowledge and ways
of thinking, whether consciously or
unconsciously.
Our school is a small international
community made up of students,
teachers and staff. Our aim is to
work together to promote equality
and respect amongst all members
of the school, and to provide a
dynamic and engaging learning
environment.

“

Free tea and
coffee

Self-study area

Free WiFi

Study Centre

Student
Common room

Outside courtyard
with table tennis
and space to relax

It’s been a pleasure for me to study here and
I’d love to be a part of this community at
least once again.

—Viktoria, Slovakia

The front of the Norwich Study Centre building
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OUR COMMUNIT Y

Kumi Higuchi-Wiedmann, Director of
Norwich Study Centre

EXPERIENCE ENGLISH TOGETHER
We welcome students from around the world to our school, including:

Poland
Switzerland

Saudi Arabia

Germany

Italy

Turkey

Spain
France
Japan

Ukraine

Slovakia

China

Romania

Brazil
South Korea

Hungary

Thailand

Russia

Our school began life in 2000 under the
name Flying Classrooms, taken from the
title of a German book for children, which

Argentina

AGE RANGE

27

average age

16-17

18-25

26-30

31-39

40+

A STORY OF
TWO NAMES

2018

Silvia, Muteb, Fahad and Rodolfo in the student lounge
and common room

tells a story of friendship at a boarding
school. We felt that the name captured
our school’s ethos, “Learning together and
creating together”. However, the name
did present some difficulties. We were
often asked “Where is Flying Classrooms
based?” or “What kind of school is it?”.
We always had to explain that Flying
Classrooms was located in Norwich and
that we were an English language school.
So we decided to change the name from
Flying Classrooms to Norwich Study
Centre, a simple but suitable name for an
English language school.
While Norwich Study Centre is now
established as the official school name,
many people continue to call it Flying
Classrooms because they love this unique
name. When students join us, they also get
to know the school as Flying Classrooms
and so we move forward with two names,
Norwich Study Centre and our more
personalised Flying Classrooms. Flying
Classrooms is just the right name for our
supportive international school community.
Kumi Higuchi-Wiedmann
Director
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Your
Learning
Experience
Our teachers will work
with you at every step
to help you reach
your individual goals,
adapting our teaching
to suit your needs and
providing personalised
feedback and support.

When you join Norwich Study
Centre, the Director of Studies will
sit down to talk with you, so we can
understand your goals and discuss
how we can help you best. It is the
important first step to develop the
skills, confidence and experience
you need to achieve your goals
with English.
Whether you want to learn English
for life, work or study—from
gaining the results you want in
IELTS to developing your Business
and Professional English—we will

adapt our teaching and support
to meet your individual needs and
goals.
We also aim to guide and
prepare you for long-term success.
Our active and communicative
approach gives you the opportunity
to build the communication skills
and confidence you need to keep
learning and improving outside the
classroom, and wherever your story
takes you.

Daria, from Russia, working with her teacher, Jill
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SMALL CLASSES, INDIVIDUAL CARE

ACTIVE LEARNING

To make your learning experience as enjoyable and
effective as possible, we keep our average class size
small at approximately 8 students, with a maximum
class size of 14. This gives you the chance to receive
individual support from your teacher, and really get to
know your fellow students.

We aim to give you lots of opportunities to practise
and use your English both inside and outside the
classroom. Our approach allows you to become
more fluent, improve your accuracy and develop the
confidence you need to keep learning and improving
as an independent user of English.

REGULAR ASSESSMENTS AND
TUTORIALS

FLEXIBLE AND VARIED TEACHING

We support your learning and improvement by
helping you make targets, measure your progress
and create a learning plan. Your teachers will provide
regular, personalised feedback, and every 6 weeks
you will take a progress test and have a one-to-one
tutorial with your teacher. Your teacher will identify
opportunities for improvement and where you need
support to reach your goals.

Our teachers use different ways and materials to make
your classes as interesting, useful and effective as
possible. You will take part in discussions and small
group work, using a range of topics and real world
examples to improve your speaking and listening
skills, including film and radio.

STUDY RESOURCES
Our study centre includes books for all levels of English, computers, learning materials and space for independent study.
Our teachers can provide guidance on choosing resources and using them effectively.

“

I spent two incredible weeks in this school, you feel immediately very
comfortable in the class thanks to the small group. The teachers are
irreproachable, it allowed me to meet people of different nationalities! I highly
recommend this school which made me progress in English!

—Léa, France

A General English class with teacher Andy
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“One of the
world’s most
irresistible holiday
destinations”
The Guardian newspaper
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Discover
Norwich
A strong feeling of community
with international connections,
the ‘City of Stories’ is an
amazing place to live.

FIND IT IN NORWICH

The most complete
medieval city in
the UK

Home to two
universities with a
rich history

Excellent galleries
and museums

Exciting and
unusual places to
eat and drink

Lively arts venues
and cultural events

Thriving
independent shops
and businesses

Convenient links
to London and
Cambridge

Great sports and
leisure facilities for
all lifestyles

Close to the
beautiful Norfolk
coast

Elm Hill, Norwich
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NORWICH, UNESCO CIT Y OF
LITERATURE
In 2012, Norwich became the first UNESCO City of
Literature in England, and that is just the start. Whether you
love art, poetry, theatre, cinema or music, you can experience it
all—or find something new—here in Norwich.
Listen to a poetry reading at a café or bar, explore old and
modern art at the Sainsbury Centre for the Visual Arts, or
enjoy concerts, plays and performances at one of our theatres
or music venues. And don’t forget to look out for any of the
international festivals and special events that are part of our
city’s busy and exciting cultural calendar.
Experience concerts, plays, dance and comedy at one of
Norwich’s excellent venues

EXPLORE OUR RICH HISTORY
The most complete medieval city in the UK, Norwich is a great
place to get a unique taste of British history while practising and
improving your English.
While you are here, you can visit our beautiful 11th-century
cathedral, explore Norwich Castle (now home to the Castle Art
Gallery and Museum), or discover charming medieval streets
like Elm Hill—a favourite location for films and TV programmes.
But our history does not stop there. From stories of riot and
rebellion to busy Victorian industry and striking 20th-century
architecture, you can find it all here in Norwich.
Discover Norwich Cathedral

REL AX, SHOP OR GE T ACTIVE
You don’t have to spend all your time in museums, galleries,
theares and festivals to experience Norwich and understand why
we think it is such a good place to learn English.
A short walk from the school, you can find over 300 independent
businesses in the ‘Norwich Lanes’, from clothes and gift shops to
pubs, bars, cafés and restaurants. Try traditional fish and chips at
the Grosvenor Fish Bar, or enjoy drinks with new friends at Frank’s
Bar. And when you feel adventurous, hire a canoe on the River
Wensum, choose from one of the city’s gyms, swimming pools
or parks, or take a train to the coast and the beautiful Norfolk
Broads.
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Take a walk around the ‘Norwich Lanes’

Photograph by TheEternalCowboy (see note, p. 39)

TOP 10 WITHIN
WALKING DISTANCE
There is so much to discover in Norwich, and
because our school is located in the heart
of the city, you can start exploring from our
front door. Within approximately 10-15
minutes’ walk from the school, you can:
1

EXPLORE THE INDEPENDENT
SHOPS, BARS AND CAFÉS OF THE
‘NORWICH LANES’

2

DISCOVER THE BEAUTIFUL
ARCHITECTURE OF NORWICH
CATHEDRAL

3

EXPERIENCE A PLAY, CONCERT,
BALLET, OPERA OR MUSICAL AT THE
THEATRE ROYAL

4

LEARN ABOUT THE CITY’S MEDIEVAL
HISTORY AT NORWICH CASTLE
MUSEUM

5

TRY TRADITIONAL FISH AND CHIPS
AT THE GROSVENOR FISH BAR

6

HEAR LOCAL AND INTERNATIONAL
WRITERS READING AT THE
NATIONAL CENTRE FOR WRITING

7

ENJOY A NIGHT OF COMEDY AT THE
NORWICH PLAYHOUSE

8

GO BOWLING WITH FRIENDS AT
THE BOWLING HOUSE
Not your usual bowling alley!

9

10

9
2

7

NSC

8

HIRE A CANOE WITH ‘PUB AND
PADDLE’ ON THE RIVER WENSUM

5

1

4

10 SEE A SHOW AT NORWICH’S

UNIQUE PUPPET THEATRE
3

6
Pictures from top right: The Bicycle Shop bar and
restaurant; Frank’s Bar; Elm Hill; Norwich Cathedral in the
evening; and Norwich Market and City Hall
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Homestay
Accommodation
Live like a local and
practise your English
with one of our
friendly and supportive
homestay hosts.

Staying with a local homestay
host is an amazing opportunity
to experience life and culture in
the UK. It is also one of the best
ways to get to know Norwich and
improve your English language
skills outside the classroom.
Our homestay hosts have many
different stories—with different
ages, backgrounds, cultures and
lifestyles—but each one will make
you feel welcome, comfortable
and at home in Norwich.

WHY CHOOSE A HOMESTAY?

A friendly,
welcoming place
to stay

Practise and
improve your
English

Experience life
and culture in the
UK

Clean and
comfortable space
to relax

Safe, secure
and caring
environment

Get local tips
and advice about
things to do
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Many of our previous students
have made lasting friendships
during their stay, and we will
always try to match you with the
best homestay host for you, so you
can feel at home with English.

OUR HOMESTAYS
We offer a range of homestay options, but we work carefully
with all our homestay hosts to make sure you have everything
you need to feel safe, welcome and comfortable in your
accommodation.

Self-catering or half-board (breakfast and
dinner included, plus lunch at weekends)

Shared and en-suite bathrooms

“

Average 25 minute walk from the school

Clean, breakfast and dinner
excellent and we had every
morning and every evening
very interesting discussions.

Public transport available

WiFi internet access

—Gundula, Germany

A clean, comfortable space to relax

Pictures from top: a bedroom, bathroom and lounge in one of
our homestays; one of our homestay host families
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NORWICH AND BEYOND
Our social and cultural activities programme will help you
learn through experience. It is a brilliant opportunity to
practise your English with other students as well as native
and local speakers, making new friends and exploring life
and culture in the UK. We plan a wide range of activities,
so you can experience the variety of British culture and
practise your English in different ways.
The pier at the historic seaside town of Cromer

We regularly organise social and cultural activities within
Norwich, taking advantage of our city’s amazing culture
and history. Examples include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

NSC students on their way to a traditional cream tea

Norwich Quiz Tour (every Monday)
Visit to the Sainsbury Centre for the Visual Arts
Sports in the Park
Ghost walk
Bowling
Cinema Club (every week)
Fish and chips
Traditional afternoon/cream tea
‘Pub and Paddle’ canoe and pub visit
Conversation Club (every week)

We are also able to offer half-day and guided full-day
trips at the weekends, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Full-day trip to Cambridge
Full-day trip to London
Half-day trip to Cromer
Half-day trip to the Norfolk Broads
Seal-watching at Blakeney
Visit to the Royal Sandringham Estate

* Minimum participants - 5
Portobello Road, London

NSC students on a full-day trip
to London

Punting in Cambridge
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NSC students outside Norwich Castle and Museum

Share
and Explore
Practise your English,
make new friends and
explore Norwich and
beyond with our social
and cultural activities
programme.

From bowling and canoeing to
museum and gallery visits, from
afternoon teas to social evenings
at a traditional British pub, we offer
social and cultural activities to suit
many different ages, lifestyles and
interests.
Practise your English and do what
you love, or try something new.
Whatever you choose, our social
and cultural activities are a good
opportunity to get to know each
other, discover and explore our
city, and learn to communicate in
English in the real world.

If you want to travel outside
the city, we can offer weekend
half-day and full-day trips to the
Norfolk Broads and the historic
seaside town of Cromer, as well
as Cambridge and London.*
Experience British culture and
explore the history and natural
environment of the UK, while
making new friends and improving
your English language skills.
Our student officers will also help
you with solo trips and activities
with friends—you only need to ask.
17

Our
Courses
for Adults
From General English to
Teacher Training, from IELTS
Exam Preparation to English
Plus Cultural Activities—
your new story starts here.

“

I really appreciated
teachers very clear
and inspiring lessons.
Furthermore, it was
a pleasure to meet
students from many
different countries
and to have a lunch
with them.
—Kohei, Japan
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OUR COURSES
• Online Courses
• General English
• General English Plus
• IELTS Exam Preparation
• Cambridge Exam Preparation
• OET Exam Preparation
• English for Professionals
• Teacher Training for Language
Teachers
• Content and Language
Integrated Learning (CLIL)
• Intercultural Training
• Bespoke Courses
• One-to-One Tuition
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→

Online
Face
Courses → to Face
Online study offers the same high-quality teaching as our face-to-face
courses, and you can take your course anywhere in the world. Develop
your speaking and listening skills with our qualified teachers in international
classes on Zoom, and focus on reading and writing skills during guided
self-study time.
TIMETABLE
GENERAL ENGLISH

HOURS PER WEEK

Online General English Standard

10 hours of teaching + 5 h guided self-study*

Online General English Intensive

14 hours of teaching + 7 h guided self-study*

EXAM PREPARATION

HOURS PER WEEK

Online IELTS Standard

10 hours of teaching + 5 h guided self-study*

Online IELTS Intensive

14 hours of teaching + 7 h guided self-study*

Online Cambridge Exam Preparation Standard (Combination) 10 hours of teaching + 5 h guided self-study*
Cambridge Exam Preparation Intensive (Combination)

14 hours of teaching + 7 h guided self-study*

AFTERNOON

HOURS PER WEEK

Skills & Culture

4 hours of teaching + 2 h guided self-study*

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

HOURS PER WEEK

Intercultural Training

14 hours of teaching +8.5 h guided project work

Teacher Training course

14 hours of teaching +8.5 h guided project work

English for Workplace

14 hours of teaching +8.5 h guided project work

SPECIALISED COURSES

HOURS PER WEEK

English for Work

10 hours of teaching + 5 h guided self-study*

English for Young learners

10 hours of teaching + 5 h guided self-study*

*Self Study guided by the class teacher.

KEY FACTS
Start dates

Weekly, every Monday†

Course length

From 1 week

Language level

Beginner (A1) to Advanced (C1)*

Minimum age

16

Hours of teaching per week

15 (Standard) or 21 (Intensive)

Teaching days

Monday to Friday

Minimum class size
Maximum class size

14

Average class size

8

20

Except public holidays; please see our website for details.
When Monday is a public holiday, new students may enrol
the following day (on Tuesday).
†

* Subject to availability; please see our website for details.

“

Because Learning English
Never Stops!!

21

NSC students in class with their teacher, Max

At this level, I can...
CEFR level

IELTS score

Cambridge level

At this level, I can...

A1 (Beginner)

•
•
•

Understand and use familiar everyday expressions with help
Introduce yourself and answer questions about personal details
Communicate in a simple way with help, speaking slowly

A2 (Elementary)

•
•
•

Understand and use familiar every expressions
Use basic phrases to meet simple needs
Answer questions about people you know and things you have

•

Understand sentences and common expressions about basic
personal information, activities, geography etc.
Communicate in simple and routine tasks
Describe your background, environment and needs in simple terms

Cambridge A2 Key
(KET)
B1 (Pre-Intermediate)

•
•
•

B1+ (Intermediate)

IELTS 4 to 5.5

Cambridge B1
Preliminary (PET)

•
•
•
•

B2 (Upper
Intermediate)

IELTS 5.5 to 6.5

Cambridge B2 First
(FCE)

•
•
•

C1 (Advanced)

IELTS 6.5 to 8

Cambridge C1
Advanced (CAE)

•
•
•
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Understand the main points when communicating on familiar
topics in work, school, leisure etc.
Deal with most situations when travelling in an English-speaking
country or area
Produce simple connected text on familiar topics
Describe events, experiences, dreams and briefly give reasons for
opinions and plans
Understand the main ideas in complex text on a range of topics,
including technical discussion in your field or specialism
Interact fluently with native speakers without too much difficulty or
needing a lot of time to think
Write clear, detailed text on a wide range of subjects and explain
or justify views and opinions
Understand discussions on a wide range of topics and most things
that you will read (including longer, difficult texts)
Communicate fluently and quickly without much difficulty
Use language flexibly and effectively for social, academic and
professional purposes
Write clear, detailed, and logical text on complex subjects

CEFR Levels
Explained
We follow the Common European Framework of Reference for
Languages(CEFR), a global standard for language learning, teaching and
assessment. Using a practical approach, it focuses on your ability to use
English to communicate effectively in various situations. Our class teachers
and students use ‘Can do statements’ to assess your language skills and
discuss your progress.

BECOMING AN
INDEPENDENT LEARNERS AT
NORWICH STUDY CENTRE
Step 1: Take the Placement test which
measures your Speaking, Listening,
Reading and Writing skills.
Step 2: The Director of Studies(DoS)
carefully assesses your English level by
referring to the CEFR

DURING YOUR STUDIES
During your studies with us, the class teacher presents the learning aims to the class for
each week and you can regularly assess your progress and the goal of the week by
referring to the “Can do” statement to see where you are.
During the Friday ceremony where the whole school meets together, you will receive a
certificate from the school as well as a personalised progress report.

Step 3: You discuss your English
language learning aims with the DoS
Step 4: You meet your class teachers who
helps create a personalised Learning
Plan for your learning aims
Step 5: You join your class and the
teachers helps you accomplish your goal
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General English
(15 hours per week)
Our General English Standard course focuses on developing skills in
the four core areas of reading, writing, speaking and listening. Using a
practical approach based on the CEFR levels for language ability, our
General English classes enable you to develop the confidence and skills
you need to use English effectively in different situations. Whatever stage
you are at in your language learning journey, our highly experienced
teachers can help you progress to the next level and achieve your
language learning goals.

COURSE CONTENTS

LEARNING OUTCOMES

According to your language ability
based on the CEFR levels, you will work
alongside other students from around the
world to improve your communication
skills in English.

Achieve goals which reflect your progress through the CEFR levels.

Our General English classes use a
variety of teaching methods, drawing on
materials which place language learning
in a global context but also encourage
involvement and interest in our school
community.

Develop a stronger foundation of English language competence to help you take the next
step towards becoming an independent user of English.

KEY FACTS

Our teachers will help you to gain the
confidence, experience and skills you
need in a supportive and enjoyable
learning environment.

* Subject to availability; please see our
website for details.
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Start dates

Weekly, every Monday†

Course length

From 1 week

Language level

Beginner (A1) to Advanced (C1)*

Minimum age

16

Hours of teaching per week

15

Teaching days

Monday to Friday

Minimum class size

4

Maximum class size

14

Average class size

8

Except public holidays; please see our website for details. When Monday is a public holiday, new
students may enrol the following day (on Tuesday).
†

General English
Plus(21 hours per week)
Our General English Plus course allows you to develop your key skills in
speaking, listening, reading and writing in morning classes, then choose
from a number of options in the afternoons to work on your specific
language needs and interests.

SKILLS & CULTURE

BRIDGE TO IELTS

CULTURAL ACTIVITIES

This course is designed for anyone who
wants to gain a deeper understanding
of life and culture in the UK and beyond.
You will practise using language in reallife situations, sharing opinions and ideas
and discussing information to improve
your speaking and listening skills for reallife situations.

This course offers an introduction to our
IELTS Exam Preparation course for students
with an English level of A2/B1 who are
hoping to achieve a score of 4 or above in
the IELTS exam.

This course gives students the opportunity
to develop a deeper knowledge of the
English language and life in the UK
through outside activities. Explore the
medieval city of Norwich and cover
different areas of British culture including
food, art, history and more. Take part in
outside activities to put your English skills
into practice.

ENGLISH FOR WORK

KEY FACTS

On this course, you will gain an
understanding of the framework of the
IELTS exam and will begin to develop
the skills you need to join the IELTS Exam
Preparation course.

This course is practical and focuses on
developing communication skills and
language needed to work effectively
in an English-speaking environment.
Practise writing skills for CVs and
cover letters, speaking skills for
interviews and customer service, and
presentation and meeting skills for
the workplace.

* Subject to availability; please see our
website for details.

Start dates

Weekly, every Monday†

Course length

From 1 week

Language level

Beginner (A1) to Advanced (C1)*

Minimum age

16

Hours of teaching per week

21

Teaching days

Monday to Friday (Afternoon class Mon-Thu)

Minimum class size

4

Maximum class size

14

Average class size

8

Except public holidays; please see our website for details. When Monday is a public holiday, new
students may enrol the following day (on Tuesday).
†
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IELTS
Exam Preparation
IELTS is often needed for university entrance, immigration and professional
purposes. Our qualified IELTS teachers have a proven success rate in
training students in the techniques and skills needed to answer the various
questions found in the IELTS exam.

COURSE CONTENT

LEARNING OUTCOMES

You will:
• Learn all aspects of the IELTS
exam and work on strategies and
techniques for the test
• Develop your writing skills
and learn how to identify key
information within texts
• Practise all parts of the exam and
receive advice on how to achieve
the score you need
• Receive indivisual support and
feedback through one-to-one
tutorials with teachers

You will be able to:
• Understand the IELTS exam and how to prepare for it
• Develop all aspects of the IELTS exam and practise taking the test
• Use strategies and techniques for all four skills - listening, reading, writing,
speaking
• Improve critical thinking and present your views in both written and spoken English
• Be ready to take the IELTS exam with confidence

KEY FACTS
Start dates

Weekly, every Monday†

Course length

From 1 week

Language level

Intermediate (B1+) and above

Minimum age

16

Hours of teaching per week

15 (Standard) or 21 (Intensive)

Teaching days

Monday to Friday

Minimum class size

4

Maximum class size

14

Average class size

7

Except public holidays; please see our website for details. When Monday is a public holiday, new
students may enrol the following day (on Tuesday).
†
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OPEN DOORS WITH IELTS
IELTS is a leading English language test for study, migration
and work. IELTS is trusted and accepted by more than 10,000
organisations, government departments, companies and
universities around the world, including in the UK, Canada,
Australia, New Zealand and the USA. If you want to take a new
step in your career, move to an English-speaking country or study
at university in the UK and abroad, IELTS can help you do more
with English.
We can provide training in both Academic and General IELTS
modules, as well as IELTS for UKVI and UK Life Skills, which
are approved for visas and immigration in the UK. You can also
receive personal advice and support with university applications.

PERSONALISE YOUR COURSE
Many of our courses can be personalised by adding
extra classes, afternoon plus courses or one to one
tuition to your course to receive extra teaching
dedicated to your individual needs and goals.

“The best
teachers in the
world!”
—Mizuki, Japan
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Cambridge
Exam Preparation
The course is for anyone who wants to demonstrate their English language
capability for work or study, with a life long, internationally recognised
Cambridge qualification.
First Certificate: B2 qualification
Advanced: C1 qualification

COURSE CONTENT

LEARNING OUTCOMES

You will:
• Learn English skills and develop the
exam techniques needed
• Receive tailor-made lessons to suit
each individual student’s needs
• Use a range of relevant materials
and practice tests
• Receive personalised support
throughout the course, and advice
on the best time to take the exam

You will be able to:
• Utilise the exam techniques and test-taking strategies that you need to pass the
exam
• Focus on different aspects of writing to show your ability to write in different styles
• Discuss a wide range of topics to demonstrate fluency and accuracy
• Listen and understand the main views on a wide range of topics
• Read a range of texts, including reports, articles and various news items
• Engage your range of language skills in each part of the exam

KEY FACTS
Start dates

Weekly, every Monday†

Course length

From 1 week

Language level

Intermediate (B1+) and above

Minimum age

16

Hours of teaching per week

15 (Standard) or 21 (Intensive)

Teaching days

Monday to Friday

Minimum class size

4

Maximum class size

14

Average class size

5

Except public holidays; please see our website for details. When Monday is a public holiday, new
students may enrol the following day (on Tuesday).
†
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WHY CHOOSE A CAMBRIDGE EXAM?
The Cambridge B2 First and Cambridge C1 Advanced
qualifications are accepted by over 20,000 employers and
educational institutions in 130 countries. If you do not need an
IELTS score, the Cambridge exam can be a great choice to prove
your English level for work or study. In a globalised world, a
Cambridge English qualification can open up exciting new career
opportunities—and it lasts for life.
Taking our Cambridge Exam Preparation course can also help
you improve your overall English language skills, and people
often choose the Cambridge exam to mark and celebrate their
personal achievements in learning English.

PERSONALISE YOUR COURSE
Many of our courses can be personalised by adding
extra classes, afternoon plus courses or one to one
tuition to your course to receive extra teaching
dedicated to your individual needs and goals.

“This school is
a great place
to improve your
English”
—Yuto, Japan
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OET(Occupational English Test)
Exam Preparation
The Occupational English Test(OET) is designed to meet the specific English
language needs of healthcare professionals who want to register and
practise in English-speaking countries.

COURSE CONTENT

LEARNING OUTCOMES

You will:
• Learn about all aspects of the
OET and work on strategies and
techniques for the test
• Practise speaking skills in
preparation for the test
• Develop your writing skills
and learn how to identify key
information within texts
• Take a full practice test under test
conditions and receive individual
feedback from teachers

You will be able to:
• Understand the OET and how to prepare for it
• Develop all aspects of the OET
• Present your views in both written and spoken English
• Get ready to take the OET with confidence

KEY FACTS
Start dates

Weekly, every Monday†

Course length

From 10 weeks

Language level

Intermediate (B1+) and above

Minimum age

18

Hours of teaching per week

n/a

Teaching days

Monday to Friday

Minimum class size

4

Maximum class size

14

Average class size

n/a

Except public holidays; please see our website for details. When Monday is a public holiday, new
students may enrol the following day (on Tuesday).
†
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WHY CHOOSE THE OE T?
OET is trusted by hospitals & universities in the UK, the US, Ireland,
Australia, New Zealand, Dubai and Singapore as proof of English
communication capability

PERSONALISE YOUR COURSE
Many of our courses can be personalised by adding
extra classes, afternoon plus courses or one to one
tuition to your course to receive extra teaching
dedicated to your individual needs and goals.

“Thanks to
everyone I met.
It’s not an ending.
It’s a beginning”
—Jun, South Korea
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English for
Professionals
This course will develop your professional skills and improve your business
perspectives in English, enabling you to take the next step in your chosen
career or profession. Through a variety of engaging tasks and activities, you
will gain confidence in making presentations, taking part in international
meetings, intercultural networking, and much more.

COURSE CONTENT

LEARNING OUTCOMES

You will:
• Practise researching, preparing
and taking part in presentations,
interviews and meetings
• Read and discuss texts on a wide
range of business-related subjects,
including news, magazine articles
and reports
• Improve your speaking and
listening skills for real-life business
situations
• Learn how to write business letters,
reports and articles in clear and
accurate English
• Learn new vocabulary and
language that you can use for
business and professional purposes

You will be able to:
• Use accurate English to share and discuss information, opinions and ideas in a
business setting
• Understand business- or industry-specific topics or issues in English
• Feel confident when discussing and negotiating with others in a variety of
professional situations
• Communicate clearly when making presentations

KEY FACTS
Start dates

Weekly, every Monday†

Course length

From 1 week

Language level

Intermediate (B1+)

Minimum age

18

Hours of teaching per week

15

Teaching days

Monday to Friday

Minimum class size

4

Maximum class size

14

Average class size

5

Except public holidays; please see our website for details. When Monday is a public holiday, new
students may enrol the following day (on Tuesday).
†
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YOU ARE DIFFERENT, SO OUR
COURSE IS TOO
We want to make sure your course is as valuable as your time.
Because every person, role and business is different, our course is
flexible enough to meet your individual needs. Our professional
coaches will work with you at every stage to make sure the course
covers the skills, language and topics that are most important to
you and your business or career.

PERSONALISE YOUR COURSE
Many of our courses can be personalised by adding
extra classes, afternoon plus courses or one to one
tuition to your course to receive extra teaching
dedicated to your individual needs and goals.

“At first I was afraid of
speaking English, but
after our stay I was
able to talk almost
fluent”
—Kevin, Germany
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Teacher Training for
Language Teachers
Our teacher training course is designed for both experienced language
teachers who want to enhance their skills, and for new teachers looking
to improve their pedagogic knowledge and develop teaching techniques
that they can use in the classroom to help students with their grammar,
vocabulary and pronunciation.

COURSE CONTENT

LEARNING OUTCOMES

You will:
• Learn effective lesson planning
strategies
• Explore specific aspects of teaching
methodology and techniques
• Use and evaluate a range of
teaching aids and resources
• Observe other teachers at work
here at Norwich Study Centre
• Have the opportunity to discuss
and share teaching ideas and
experiences with colleagues

You will be able to:
• Plan lessons effectively
• Use specific aspects of teaching methodology and techniques
• Gain a deeper understanding of different learning styles
• Develop your teaching to help improve your students’ grammar, lexis and
pronunciation
• Gain skills to enhance students’ independence and autonomy in language learning

KEY FACTS
Start dates

Weekly, every Monday†

Course length

From 1 week

Language level

Upper Intermediate (B2) and above

Minimum age

20

Hours of teaching per week

22.5

Teaching day

Monday to Friday

Minimum class size

4

Maximum class size

14

Average class size

5

Except public holidays; please see our website for details. When Monday is a public holiday, new
students may enrol the following day (on Tuesday).
†
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Content and Language
Integrated Learning(CLIL)
This course is designed for primary and secondary teachers who want to
develop their specific English language knowledge in their own field or
subject, and develop key practical skills for effectively using English in their
classrooms.
Our CLIL course will provide you with new methodologies suitable for
use within the classroom. You will have the opportunity to improve your
teaching and identify, use and adapt resources appropriate to your
teaching content.

COURSE CONTENT

LEARNING OUTCOMES

You will:
• Learn CLIL methodologies
• Understand how the English
language can be integrated with
specific subject teaching
• Learn how different activity types
can enhance students’ learning
• Learn how to design and adapt

You will be able to:
• Understand the important ideas in content and language integrated learning,
including the ‘4 Cs’ of Content, Cognition, Communication and Culture
• Gain a deeper understanding of communicative function
• Gain the skills to manage and promote interaction in the classroom
• Be able to introduce practical ideas and collect a portfolio of materials which can
be used in the classroom

materials for CLIL teaching
• Explore strategies to support
motivation and language learning

KEY FACTS
Start dates

Weekly, every Monday†

Course length

From 1 week

Language level

Intermediate (B1+)

Minimum age

20

Hours of teaching per week

22.5

Teaching day

Monday to Friday

Minimum class size

4

Maximum class size

14

Average class size

5

Except public holidays; please see our website for details. When Monday is a public holiday, new
students may enrol the following day (on Tuesday).
* Subject to availability; please see our website for details.
†
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Intercultural Training
Our Intercultural Training course is designed to help professional people
to develop their understanding of the meaning, value and significance
of cultural diversity in relation to their professional practice. In addition
to developing English language skills, participants will gain a deeper
understanding of culture and intercultural communication and develop
the skills they need to work or do business in a global and multicultural
environment.

COURSE CONTENT

LEARNING OUTCOMES

You will:
• Develop your personal and
professional communication skills
• Be more aware of your own cultural
values, views and prejudices
• Build stronger relationships with
clients and partners
• Manage challenges,
misunderstandings and conflict
• Learn new vocabulary and
language that you can use for
business and professional purposes

You will be able to:
• Explore culture, cultural identity and ‘cultural shock’ through group work and class
discussion
• Improve cultural sensitivity and communication skills through group activities
• Identify prejudice and intolerance and understand its effects on individuals, group
and society
• Share and develop strategies for building relationship, creating trust and
managing conflict

KEY FACTS
Start dates

Weekly, every Monday†

Course length

From 1 week

Language level

Intermediate (B1+) and above

Minimum age

18

Hours of teaching per week

22.5

Teaching day

Monday to Friday

Minimum class size

4

Maximum class size

14

Average class size

6

Except public holidays; please see our website for details. When Monday is a public holiday, new
students may enrol the following day (on Tuesday).
†
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LEARN FROM EXPERIENCE
Intercultural communication and awareness often involves
learning to adapt to new situations, changing relationships and
different values, ideas and views of the world. You cannot learn
everything from articles and textbooks. To help you develop the
skills you need, your trainers will use a wide variety of techniques
and materials to create opportunities for dialogue, practise and
experience both inside and outside classroom. From gallery visits
to interviews, from using art and film to storytelling, our course is
carefully designed to bring Intercultural Training to life.

PERSONALISE YOUR COURSE
Many of our courses can be personalised by adding
extra classes, afternoon plus courses or one to one
tuition to your course to receive extra teaching
dedicated to your individual needs and goals.

“It was an amazing
week, very helpful.
I’ve learned a lot and
would love to come
back”
—Heike, Germany
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Bespoke Courses
Alongside our established courses, we also offer bespoke courses tailormade to you as an individual or to your group. We can work closely
with you to design a programme to meet your specific needs, goals
and learning style so that your time studying face-to-face or online with
Norwich Study Centre is as valuable as possible.
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One-to-One Tuition
Get personalised teaching and support to boost your learning and develop
specific language skills based on your individuals needs and goals.

COURSE CONTENT

LEARNING OUTCOMES

You will:
• Work with your teacher to discuss
your needs and identify the areas
and skills you want to work on
• Follow a custom programme of
study
• Receive personalised teaching and
support on the skills and topics that
you need or want to develop most
• Boost your learning and
improvement through intensive,
focused study

You will be able to:
• Practise and improve your English language skills in the areas that are most
important to you
• Be more confident using English for specific purposes and contexts that matter to
you

Daria, from Russia, with her teacher Jill

KEY FACTS
Start dates

Weekly, every Monday†

Course length

From 1 week

Language level

Beginner (A1) and above

Minimum age

16

Hours of teaching per week

Customised to suit you

Teaching days

Monday to Friday

Maximum class size

1

Except public holidays; please see our website for details. When Monday is a public holiday, new
students may enrol the following day (on Tuesday).
†
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Image attribution notes: p. 12: original version (commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Muncie_Girls_-_Norwich_
February_2017.jpg); p. 27: Edited to create duotone effect (flickr.com/photos/verdurin/19456218309).

The next step

VISIT OUR WEBSITE

CALL US

CONNECT WITH US

Find full course details (including
dates and prices), further
information and registration/
booking forms on our website.

If you have any questions or want
to find out more, you can call us—
our student support team will be
happy to help.

Join us on social media to find out
more about life at Norwich Study
Centre and in our city. You can
also contact the student support
team via direct messaging on
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.

When you know what course you
want to study, fill out our online
booking enquiry form, or if you
have any questions you can
contact us via email or using our
web chat.

+44 (0)1603 619 091

www.flyingclassrooms.co.uk

flyingclassrooms
norwichstudycentre
Social icon

Circle
Only use blue and/or white.
For more details check out our
Brand Guidelines.

fclassrooms
norwichstudycentre

info@flyingclassrooms.co.uk

Norwich Study Centre students and teachers during our weekly leavers’ ceremony
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